Supplementary Wage Deduction Order/Turnover Order

(Rev. 4/30/10) CCM 0054

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF COOK COUNTY, ILLINOIS
MUNICIPAL DEPARTMENT/______________ DISTRICT

____________________________________________
Plaintiff,
v.

____________________________________________
Defendant,
_____________________________
XXX - XX Defendant’s Social Security No.
and

____________________________________________
Third Party Respondent.

}

No.

______________________________

SUPPLEMENTARY WAGE DEDUCTION ORDER/TURNOVER ORDER
IT IS ORDERED that Respondent recalculate the wage deduction to assure that no deduction is made that will
cause Defendant’s disposable earnings* to fall below 45 times the state minimum wage, which:
 if Defendant is paid every week, amounts to $371.25;
 if Defendant is paid every two weeks, amounts to $742.50;
 if Defendant is paid semi-monthly, amounts to $804.37;
 if Defendant is paid monthly, amounts to $1608.75;
 if other, multiply 45 times state minimum wage (currently $8.25) times
number of weeks in pay period.
*The term “disposable earnings” means that part of the earnings of any individual remaining after the deduction
from those earnings of any amounts required by law to be withheld. 735 ILCS 5/12-803 (2005).


Based on current income, as reported in the Respondent’s Answer, no wages may be deducted. All money currently
withheld must be returned to Defendant. Plaintiff must attach a copy of this Order to the Wage Deduction Order/
Turnover Order and send it to both Defendant and Respondent.



The Interrogatories Answer to Third Party Citation to Discover Assets (Wages) or Wage Deduction Summons has an
error at line(s) _____________________________________________________ and must be recalculated.
Plaintiff must attach a copy of the Order to the Wage Deduction Order/Turnover Order and send it to both Defendant
and Respondent. After preparing an amended Interrogatories Answer, Respondent must provide a copy to Plaintiff
and Defendant.

__________________
Name: ______________________________________
Address: ____________________________________
City/State/Zip: _________________________________
Telephone: ____________________________________
FAX: _______________________________________________
Atty. No.:

ENTERED:

Dated:___________________________, __________

__________________________________________
Judge

Judge’s No.

DOROTHY BROWN, CLERK OF THE CIRCUIT COURT OF COOK COUNTY, ILLINOIS

